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Spring Comes
YOU WANT A WHEEL.

HMDS OFF MANITOBA. II ! spoken, they have Spoken against ln- 
I terferenOe; yet the Government has 
! heeded not the voice. Therefore, I ask

______ (continaed from Pi8e — EHSirprEpHEHE

PI Pn»r. Pnh 22-There has been a big COPY of the bill in hisi hand, Mr. Wal- recognize to be right, 
row on during* the day over the amount l*ce showed that the Government pre- Mr.Onw «rd Speak*,
subscribed, by the citizens of El Paso to tended to give power to municipal Mr. Crawford spoke briefly. He said 
have the Fitzsimmons fight In that vicinity, councils In part of one clause, ana that he was keeping h!s anti-Remedial
Some of the subscribers claim that the nog took the aajne power away In anothéi- speech for a later occasion, referring

“
tract was carried out by Dau Stuart, and Boefrd of Education. The people^ cl u. r,rvîièii inr irrrnv
that he should have the money. At this Manitoba, said he, come largely from ALB- MACLEAN S SOLUTION.
writing the committee has about decided Ontario. They are equal In Intelligence 
to hold back #1600 to square with those an<j desire f0r justice and fair play The Member for Eut York Thinks Ibe
fif Dav^'over^the‘rest to Stoa’rL^T^gar- to aay other section of the Canadian Trouble t a- be Adjosied.
ulahment served upon Stuart, O'Kourke aud People. They are anxious to do no- jn response to several calls, Mr. W. 
the State National Bank ou the 18th, at thing to militate against the prosperl- f. Maclean, M_P., also spoke to the re-
the Instance of Jimmy Carroll, did -npt ty of Manitoba. They prefer the solution. While It has been remark-
deter Fitzsimmons from getting his i public school system, and yet we are e(ji gay he that there Is no repre-
“nmimmnM will sav but ihh« nn hi. aik6d by the Government—by the Pre- sentatlve of Toronto here, I desire to
future SaTs^ buT sLys L to Corbett’s chaù Jni/r ot tbJs Dominion, who seems to be My that Mr. Wallace and myself re
tenge : Infatuated on this subject—to Impose present over 40,000 of the citizens of

“ I shall completely Ignore Corbett. It this Remedial Bill upon the Manitoba , Toronto, and In us you have, at least,
was #1000 lu American money to one cent people. Mr. Wallace next quoted from i two representatives who Intend to vote 
In Mexican coin that Pompadour Jim would . the recent letters of Roman Catholic against this Remedial Bill, no matter
t™„f11i,imS.2'1!i,Jîktia3 he bas- i ,9hai bishops, Instructing their people how treat him as though he was one of those , , ’ w- ,ourtiv whenChihuahua pnps that Julian bought. I shall ™ vote, and was loucuy cheered wnen 
use Charlie Mitchell’s phrases. Tell him he quoted the now. famous phrase 
to go get a reputation. Whip Maher or 'hell-lnsplred hypocrites.
Choyusk! before he opens bis head to tie. Making Parliamentary Government a 
Both want to fight him, and I think either i'arce.
can lick him. This much 1 shall Insist _ „
upon. If, said Mr. Wallace, members of

“ He must whip Maher ow Choyuskl be- Parliament are to be dictated to by 
fore he gets Into the ring wiih me. 1 sup- the Roman Catholic Church, then Par- 
pose he wants me to post a forfeit uf$J>0,- itamentary government Is a farce. (Loud 
000 in the hands of his own stakeholder, *>hp~ra x ln v1ww wl;nh influant 
allow him to select battleground,referee,size
of gloves, rules, and all other truck, liie *s time, he said, we formed a party 
man never wants to flgnt. At Hot Springs on the other side; not In a threatening 
I offered to allow Louis Houseman, then way, but in self-defence of our liberties 
Corbett’s best friend, to take us Into the and rights. There never has been, he 
woods to fight for the side stake, MM added, such a bare-faced demand to 
K he^STOuldfhave « 1ÏÏÏÎ ^Udoze and bully the Parliament of

loped with ease the man Corbett gave Canada as in. the past few weeks, 
hamploushlp belt to, to escape a match (Loud cheers.) The church had even 

with me. 1 now refuse to accept that belt ventured to tell the leader of the Op- 
and forfeit all right to It. After filling sev- position how he must vote. Members 
era! American engagements, I am going to of Parliament had been told to take

Julfan says that he and Fitzsimmons will ^elr orders from the church but 
reach New York as soon as possible,as they thank God, some of them had not 
have an engagement at Madison Square bowed the knee to Baal, and never 
Garden as soon as they arrive there. will. (Loud cheering.)

Maher left to-night for Pittsburg. Quinn in conclusion, Mr. Wallace said* he 
«ay? he will continue to back him, being believed the people of Ontario' would 
flehtera “eet the 6891 newer sanctionthe machinery of the

Fitzsimmons and Julian left to-night for Church being used to place on the 
New Orleans. From that point they will statute book a measure obnoxious to 
go direct to New York. the majority of the peopl^ of Canada.

“I think this meeting will have a bene
ficial effect, lnasmuch.jL3 It will re
mind the Government that-.there are 
Protestants In this province1 as well 
as Roman CathoHcs. We ask no fa
vors, nor will we deny to any minority 
any rights to which they are entitled, 
but we do not consider Separate 
schools to be right or Justice." (Loud 
cheering.)

A HEARTY LEGAL APPROVAL

WILL IGNORE JIM CORBETT-'- h 1

•ii

BetUr be thinking shout It now. We handle none but reliable Bicycles 
built on lines which ensure rigidity an I comfort, and hare adopted in 
our D6 pattern» all the new improvements that are of value.

An easy running, true wheel, perfect in oenetruot on, with a fine, 
llnlih. Is what we would like to tell you, and our guarantee will go with It. 

•end for ear Catalogue. It will latere»! you. h
■ i

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
':i
/81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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SE7EN GOALS 10 FOM It Wa* Favorite»’ Day.
i New Orleans, Feb. 22.—First race, 7% fu>- 

longs—Bloomer, 7 to 5, 1 ; Frltzie, 4 to 1, 
--------------- 2 : Alberts, 5 to 1, 1$. Time 1.86V&.

Second race, % mile—Farmersou, 7 to 10, 
HO IF DOMINION WON THE DANK ^^oitntre, 00 to 1, 2 ; Ox Eye, 4 to 1, 3.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Rouble, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
HI Henry, 6 to 1, 2 ; Bowling Green, 8 to 5, 

___  , , _ 3. Time 1.14%. M/Mm
Toronto» Seven were AMead at Half Time, Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Roose-

b.‘L“ *»<•• The, L 2 : Fav"
Could net Score—I,see Spectator» at the Fifth race, mile and 20 yards—Master 
Granite Rink. Fred, 7 to 2, .1 ; Little Tom, 10 to 1, 2:

San Bias, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43)4.
Dominion Bank hockeylsts landed the ..Sixth ruce- 0 furlongs—Cossack, 5 to 2, I ; much-coveted champîonshïpSaturdayat the 4 to 1, 2; Marden Pet, 10 to 1. 3.

Granite Kink, wheu they defeated the To- Hme 1.14)6. 
routo seven by a score of 7 to 4. At half
time the score was 4—2 In favor of Toron- Entries for Te-dny.
to, but In the second half Dominion added New Orleans, Feb. 22.—First race, 1 mile 
6 more, while Toronto could not score. —Chugnut 102, Invade, My Hebe 110. Zai-

ln the first half both teams kept their divar, ltossmore, Buckmore, Souvenir, 
supporters guessing, and at half-time the Wedgefield, Jack Bradley 112, Freedman. 
Toronto enthusiasts felt confident that Ixlon, Bimbo 115.
their favorites were In It, but such was Second race, 15-16 njlle—Boon 106, Pokino, 
not the case, and when Dominion scored Monk Overton, John Irwin, Jocko, Helen 
three times In quick succession their tone Wren, Pony Bob, Old Pugh 107, Arkansas 
was altered, but they scarcely gave up Traveler; Hotspur, Ulster 110, San Bias 114. 
hope, although Toronto had shot their bolt. Third race, T furlongs—Judge Debouse 98, 
There were about 1200 spectators present, Ben Johnson 96, Kenaud 104, Constantine, 
and their support was pretty evenly divld- Vida. Mollle B. 106, Jim Hogg, Rainmaker, 
ed. . Hulbert, Lagrande, Van Brunt 107.

The first and last shots were made on i Fourth race, 1)4 miles—Prltonla 97, New- 
Toronto's goal, but in that position Car- 1 house 92, Blasco, Boro, Clarus 100, Harol- 
lyle was supreme, and four that passed him dine 90. Jamboree, Doekstader, Lebanjo 
were simply too hot to stop. The game 102, Uncle Jim, Ondague, Jim Henry 90, 
wea a good exhibition ot hockey,- and not Roosevelt 104, Cynthia, Rapldan, Lotus 95, 
one man was ruled off. Play was fast and Midstar 104.
free from roughness. For Toronto, Craw- Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Helen, Julie SIs- 
ford. Gllmour, Ardagh and Carlyle were ter, Rosalind, Corluda 90, Fiddler 92, Flame 
at their best, but they lacked the combina- 102, Discard, Willis, Glendago, Conti 104, 
tlon of their opponents. In their rushes Ben Walmsley, Kitchen 107. 
they scarcely, ever failed to score. Wiley's Sixth race, 7 furlongs,—Loyal Princess 00, 
rushes were phenomenal, although he had Billy Kinney 02, Fiction 105, Leonard B., 
Toronto’s best man to look after, which Spring Vale, Cossack 107, ltightmore, Spen- 
he did In good style. dollne, Saybrook, Gerro, Gordo 110.

This Is the second time since the exist
ence of the Bank League that the Domin
ions have carried home the trophy. At the 
close the Dominion players were hoisted 
up and carried off. amidst great applause.
"be Toronto supporters left the rink talk- 
-ug of a hard-fought battle, and vowing 
that they would do better next time. The 
betting was In favor of Toronto, some glv- 
'ns 2 to 1 on them.

The Dominion team will keep In condi
tion for the journey to Montreal, to cross 
•ticks with the bank champions of that 
city, where on a large rink they will show 
up better. The teams :

Dominion (7)—Goal, Helmuth ; point,
Leigh ; cover, Brough (captain) ; forwards,
Wily, Cosby, Francis, Dartnell.

Toronto (4)—Goal, Carlyle ; point. Har
den ; cover, Ardagh ; forwards. Gllmour 
(captain), Reed, Gamon, Crawford.

How the games were scored :
First half—1, Donllnlon. 2 min., Cosby ;

2, Dominion, 8 min., Cosby ; 3, Toronto, 2 
min., Gllmour ; 4, Toronto, 45 sec., Gil- 
monr ; 5, Toronto, 3 min.. Read ; 6, Toron
to, 8 min., G.lmour.

Second half—7, Dominion, 8 min.. Wily ;
8, Dominion, 2 min., Cosby ; 9, Dominion,
6 min., eartnell ; 10, Wmlnlon. ; min.,
Francis ; 11, Dominion, rmln.. Wily.

what the consequences may be. (Ap
plause.) I enter my protest as a Con
servative and as a Canadian. As a 
Conservatives I took occasion to tell 
my leaders that I could Hot vote for 
this bill when it came up In Parlia
ment. I will vote against it for the 
many reasons given to-night and for 
the additional reason that I don’t want 
to Interfere with the great province of : 
Manitoba In Its educational legislation 
and I don’t want to Interfere with the 
greater Manitoba that Is to be, and 
which Is to be the hope of our country.
I went to Parliament five years ago. 
to try and do something^ for the de
velopment of our country, and ever 
since this question, like a spectre, has 
hovered over the House and driven • 
every other matter Into the back
ground, so that we have been doing 
nothing but beating time. It you once 
open the door to questions of this 
kind, you will be asked to keep it open 
for every other province, and year In 
and year out there will be nothing 
but this face and creed question. Bar 
the door once and forever. (Applause.)
I am ready to put up the bar. (Ap
plause.)

I,

!CHAMPIONSHIP.
I.
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tM
A Snlntlon Offered.

I have what I think Is a solution of 
this question. It Is this : Let the lead
ers of the two parties. Conservative 
and Liberal, meet and agree to keep 
this .question out of the House, and 
agree that the provinces shall settle 
such questions themselves, and you 
will never hear of It again. If Mr. 
Bowell and Mr. Laurier would meet 
and decide upon that course, a solution 
of the question could be reached at 
this session and all this trouble be 
avoided. There will be meetings like 
this all over Ontario, and the Govern
ment at Ottawa must be Influenced by 
the voice of Ontario, which will be 
what the voice of Toronto Is to-night. 
There la nobody trying to force this 
legislation but one class in Quebec. 
The Maritime Provinces, the North
west, Ontario, none of these want it. 
Nobody wants It but the hierarchy of 
Quebec, backed by sections of the Lib
erals and sections of the Conservatives 
of that province, and the Government, 
which foolishly committed Itself to 
that question without consulting the 
Party as it should have done.

The duty of the Government is to 
take the voice of the people and to 
trust the people. If the people declare 
In favor of Remedial Legislation, then 
the Government will have some reason 
for attempting to carry It out. But 
until such time as the people have so 
declared It Is not desirable that the 
Government should undertake to do 
something contrary to the constitution 
of the country which 1t pretends to up
hold. I shall take occasion, later on, 
to oppose the bill In Parliament and 
to do what I can to defeat it. (Ap
plause.)

I

Aftetmalli of the Fight.
Friday's fight showed winner and loser 

to be both the hardest of hitters. Fitzsim
mons admitted that Maher bad him dazed 
early In the round. The New York Her
ald’s correspondent said : “ Up to the time 
he was knocked out Maher had the best of 
the buttle.” While The World’s man 
wired : " Maher fought well, but he was
no match for his opponent, who proven 
himself one of the craftiest men that ever 
stepped into the ring.’’ The World also

"Up to the time of the knockout It was 
any sort'of odds that victory would perch 
on the Irishman’s banner. Fitzsimmons In 
the early stages of the short fight was 
moat uncertain In k's delivery and seemed 

poor Idea of distance. His 
th his 'right hand caused

TVVVVV

IF YOUR

BICYCLE FOR 1896Tfce Lark's Steeplechase.
San Francisco, Feb. 22.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Salisbury Ur 1, Walter J. 2, Gov. 
3. Time 1.02.

ry Ur 1, Walter J. 2, Gov. 
—— „. - — e 1.02.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Braw Scot 1, 
Mervln 2, Billy McCloskey -’1. Time 1.39.

Third race, 4 miles ; stakes #2500— Star 
Ruby 1, Gilead 2, Claudius 3. Time 7.23%.

Fourth race, short-conrse steeplechase— 
The Lark 1, Burmah 2, Cicero 3.
3.22%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Bellicose 1, Rose
bud 2, Dare 3. Time 1.11)4.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—P 
1, E. H. Shirley 2, Little Cripple 3. Time

eventh race, 5 furlongs—Leila S. 1, Clare 
2, Theresa K. 3. Time 1.03%.

longs
Budd

Mr. J. It. Kerr Appeals te Ceneervatlves 
to Defyat the Measure.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., seconded the re
solution. He said : In seconding the 
resolution, I must take a word to say 
how glad I am to have the opportun
ity ot joining with this immi 
bly In protesting against tn 
Remedial Legislation, and also In show
ing that whatever difference there may 
be on other questions, our view on this 
question Is the view shared by men of 
all shades of political life. I desire to 
share In the demonstration because it 
shows that whatever may be the dif
ference in our reasons we have all 
arrived at the same conclusion of set
tled, determined hostility to this so- 
called Remedial Bill. For my own part,
I say that I am opposed to this bill, 
not merely on one ground, but for 
every reason that has been advanced 
here to-night. I oppose It chiefly be
cause It is a coercive measure, not a 
remedial one. I oppose It because the 
necessity for It has not been demon
strated. There has been no proper 
enquiry to Justify It. The Government 
in Introducing the measure was not 
Justified In so doing without 
qulry Into the facts. ' The Government 
last June made an appeal to Manitoba 
and Tfcut an answer back demanding 
an Investigation, arid Manitoba was en
titled to that Investigation. I am op
posed to Remedial Legislation because 
there has been no enquiry, and I am 
In favor of an enquiry, 
qulry would defeat this 
at least prevent the question from com
ing up at the present session. I would 
Implore Mr. Craig not to refuse to 
vote for the amendment that will be 
Introduced to ask for delay. I am op
posed to an expiring Government pass- 
: ng Judgment on a matter of this kind.
I am opposed to an expiring Govern
ment passing a law that never can he 
repealed, and I am especially opposed 
because this expiring Government does 
not express the voice of the people.
Two-thirds of the present constituen
cies were not entitled to vote at the 
last election. The people who elected 
the present members are not the people 
to whom they will have to answer now.
An expiring Parliament has no right 
to fasten on this Dominion a remedial 
law which Is lrremedial.

Wive aud Take 
made

members who
here and who are said to represent a 
large number of the members of the 
House of Commons. Let us stand on 
one ground, and that the defeat of this 
bill. We Join with you;, let you Join 
with us. Don’t let this be a bargain on 
one side. The Liberal party Is opposed 
to this bill, because It Is coercive; but 
the Liberal party Is opposed not only 
to a coercive bill but also to the coer
cion of Parliament, and any deserters 
there may be from the people's cause 
will not be from the Liberals. (Ap
plause.) Let us take care of the Liber
als. See that you take care of the Con
servatives. We Join with you on one 
ground; Join with us on the other. This 
Is a fair bargain; we will keep our 
part of It. (Applause.) I am going to 
appeal to the members from Toronto—
(t-lsses)—that when this; bill comes up 
for discussion in the House, they will 
not have “business engagements,’’that 
will prevent them from being there.
(Applause.) It is unfortunate for To
ronto that whenever Its citizens hold 
mass meetings the engagements of its 
me mbers prevent them from being pre
sent. Let it be understood that the 
peopte of Toronto are In earnest, and 
that they have made default In not 
tf In g present. If they had been here 
their backs would have been stiffened.

The resolution was put and carried.
The Last Uetiilutloh 

Dr. Sproule, M.P., East Grey, moved 
the next resolution, which was the 
last. Every country In the world, said 
he, has its epochs. Canada has its now.
The Important question Is the Mani
toba school question, and If our pub
lic men are not able to deal with it, 
others will come forward and be fructi
fied Into life and do what they have 
failed to do. We are living under a 
constitution that has assigned to every 
province the right to control Its own 
educational matters, and when an ef
fort Is made to interfere with Manl- , , ... ... _
teba in the exercise of that right, we non and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa- 
cennot stand by and allow It to goi rilla, permanent relief and strength.
i ",nT,&OUtL^^°izPe? to11^ B^?sah The * ^om a well known

nurse:
“ I have suffered for years with female 

complaints end kidney troubles end I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but have received littp 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything 
Prom my personal
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mbs. C. Cbompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.
Hood’s Pills

IS A
1

to have a very 
wild misses wl 
consternation In the ranks of his backers, 
and advisors. Three different times Maher 
escaped right-hand swings. They were not 
ordinary misses, nor was*It by cleverness 
or agility that Maher got bis head out of 
danger. It was due to Fitzsimmons’ wild
ness. All three of these blows were at least 
a foot wide of the mark.

“ The Irishman did not seem to be en
tirely confident of victory when he stepped 
Into the ring, but his manner and appear
ance soon changed when he found that he 
could dodge Fitzsimmons leads eo easily, 
and when 'the men were called up for In
structions, both agreed not to hit In clinch
es and to break away clean, even when 

free, and Maher, who claims 
that he did not agree to this, struck Fitz
simmons In the face in backing away 
from the first clinch. There were load 
cries of foul from the New Zealander’s 
corner, Referee Siler warned Maher not 
to do It again.

“ The fight, though short, was full of ac
tion, and It was tight all the way through. 
Both men started In from the bell ring to 
make a hot pace. Fitzsimmons, except In 
the last rally, did not use his left, and 
then he only feinted In a strange way so 
characteristic of the man. It was more ot 
an upper-cut than a straight lead, and 
drew Maher’s head In range. Quick 
flash Fltzslmtnons shot ’hie right 
square on the point of Maher’s Jaw, and 
the Irishman fell like a log ana lay un
conscious.

“ The general opinion among the «porting 
men who witnessed the fight was that it 
was a most brilliant and unqualified vic
tory for Fitzsimmons. Maher may not have 
been In as good condition as the Australian, 
but he couldn’t have been outfought so 
quickly, no matter what his condition had 
been, had he not been badly outelaased 
In point of skill. The general feeling was 
that Fitzsimmons Is fully capable ot giv
ing Corbett or any other man on earth a 
hard fight at any time.

“No weights were annonneed at ringside, 
but Fitzsimmons weighed about 166 and 
Maher about 180. The crowd disappeared 
from Langtry almost as quickly as It bad 
come and It was not In the neighborhood 
ever two and a half hours, all told.”

While on their way to the battle ground 
during the 16 minutes’ stop at Sanderson, 
Mnher took breakfast in the Chinese lunch 
room In the depot. It was a diabolical meal 
of greasy boiled cabbage, half-cooked ham, 
hot hoebread, cheese, pie and a vile Imi
tation of coffee concoction, 
heartilv, much to the aniazement of vet
eran sports, who had never before seen a 
fighter put such a mess In his stomach 
within three hours of going Into the ring. 
To expostulations the Irishman smilingly 
remarked that he knew his business.

Fitzsimmons’ party hail provided 
with a commissary on his private - 
while Maher was gorging himself 
sparingly of poached eggs on toast, chops 
and coffee. Later he took some raw eggs, 
milk and brandy, and lay down for a nap.

The Journal said : "When Maher tell, 
struck by what was practically the only 
blow landed In the fight, every one pre
sent wondered why the match was ever 
made. Fitzsimmons, In his contest at New 
Orleans, had evidently sized Maher to a 
dot. He regarded him as a victim, and 
went at him as such.”

Time

ense assem- 
ls so-called (FITTED WITH LAVENDER TIRE»eter the Second

YOU NEED NEVERSe
N.

WALK HOME.Y Granites Beaten by Claremont.
Two rinks of Granite cnrlera were beat

en by 
by thl

brlthers from Claremont Saturday
s score ; 

Claremont. 
W. Bell.
J. D. McAvey. 
C. J. Brodle.

Granite.
. _ G. Mnsson.

R. L. Patterson.
C. P. Smith.

E. R. Eddy, skip....18 J. Todhunter, sk.12 
J. H. Richardson.
S. G. Beatty.
F. M. Holland.

skip....17 W. Bleasdell, sk..l9

COMET CYCLE CO.,
one arm was

Temperance-Street,
Toronto.M. Henderson. 

D. Hopper.
W. Leaper.
D. McNabb,

Send for Catalogue.Victory for tfce Cbnrch School. __
The Toronto Church School defeated the 

Thistles of Rosedale on Saturday morning 
by 8 goals to 1. They played a draw on 
the Saturday before, score 1—1, and this 
game was to decide supremacy. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Church School—Goal, B. Walker ; point,
A. Massey ; cover, A. Wright 1 forwards,
H. S. Sweatman (captain), W. Burgess, F.
Callaway, F. Bartlett.

Thistles—Goal, Murray ; point, 
ton (captain) ; cover, 8. W a Idle 
Reid, Pardo, McKeggle and Redd.

Again the Parkdale Ladles Play Heekey
The Rosebuds and Primroses met on the 

Parkdale Rink Saturday morning, the for
mer winning by 3 goals to their opponents’
2. The teams were :

Rosebuds (3)—Goal, Miss G. Belcher ; isterial Councillor, her daughter and her
ptrtnt. Miss E. D.ngham ; cover-point. Miss aged servant woman. They lived In a sec- 

forwards, Miss M. Marter, , ond-story flat, In Karlstrasse, a fashionable 
Miss T. McKellar, Miss H. Leslie, Miss M. quarter near the cathedral, were In com-
McKay. _ _ „ fortable circumstances, and moved in the

Primroses (2)—Goal, Miss E. Mitchell ; I best social circles. They were all alive
point. Miss B. Paine ; cover-point. Miss A. and well at 11 o’clock on the morning of„ 
Essery ; forwards, Miss M. Essery Miss E. • Friday, Feb. 14. Thereafter nothing was 
Whytlock, Miss J. Bailey, Miss O. Clemes. j seen of them, and the neighbors, becoming 

Referee—Mr. Fenwick. {alarmed, summoned the police, and on the
1 rooms being 
‘found dead.

f- Total.................. .*.35 ...31Total reel,,*.............
AMUSEMENTS.and to those “splendidly Isolated isles ” of 

proud and to the empire 
claims to be no unlmpor-WHERE’S SHERLOCK HOLMES? which we are so 

of which Canada 
taut part.

»BH»WlM.HM«««e>««M«t^mt«SW»l»»
Petition I» Parliament Adopted,

As a practical corollary to the pas
sing of the above resolutions, the fol
lowing petition to Parliament 
adopted, amid great cheering :

This mass meeting of the citizens of To
ronto, which cannot be unrepresentative 
of the Province of Ontario, respectfully 
asks the Parliament ef Canada to express 
to those who are forcing the Manitoba 
Remedial Bill upon Canada, our desire tor 
a continuance of British connection and 
Confederation, We are anxious for the in
crease of the glorious, Inspiring and unify
ing impulse of patriotism, and for a bet
ter mutual understanding between the ele
ments which. If welded together, will cre
ate a nation ; but, while we are elncerely 
loyal to Greet Britain and the constitution, 
we desire to be true to ourselves.

The Remedial BUI we consider unneces
sary, unjust and Imprudent. Under the cir
cumstances It will benefit no one and In- 
Jore all. It Is in variance with the prin
ciple . of provincial autonomy and of a 
united and harmonious citizenship ; an In
trusion (whether carried or defeated) Into
destructive11"? th^natlonafld^al Pa’bone"? Q"11? a ”u™'ber «ft before the close, 
contention and a source of weakness to us yet the speaker had a very re-
all, no matter of what race or creed. apectable audience.

We ask you in our united names append- Very seldom, Indeed, has an audl- 
♦hk 1 voted'given to each of ence of such magnitude been found to
the many names, to appeal to whatever be so orderdlv and eo unanimous. There force has made this measure a Dosslbllltv urueruiy Mill » urmurmoua. ineieto sta> Its hand. possiomty, wag scaroeiy an interruption.

We extend our hand In peace, brother- “Hands off Manitoba," was the strik- 
hood and affection, saying that such an op- lng line In the handbills issued to afl- 
portunlty—surrounded as It Is with conten- vertlse the meeting. That was the 

before was offedred yto “ufie‘toé1 pm™ «entiment ot the meeting, too. 
vlnces of Confederation. If it Is refused There was a very large audience ot 
such an opportunity may never offer Itself ladles. The women, God bless them, 
again. That the contest, if persisted In, are home-rulers by nature, and na- 

.iTna ao not. deny ; If It 1» avoid- turally sympathize with Manitoba, 
ed by those whom we have been led to be- it was stated on wood authority thatlteve Instigated It, we will have reason w , SLatea sooa autnonty tnatto thank God and open ou ami 2 more than one Conservative M.P..who 
widely, more eagerly than ever before to ha.d Intended accepting for Saturday's 
embrace all our fellow-citizens as brothers, meeting was Intimidated Into staying

That In the past we may not have been away, 
without error Is Immaterial ; that now we Meetln?. on the same lines will like- are sincere, reasonable and within onr t A?661™»® °“ jne same lines will like- 
rlghta, should be enough to make our nosl- ,y be held wlthin the next few weeks 
tlon tenable, and our proffer of unquest on- tn .other Ontario towns. Probably 
ed fraternity Important to all. Individually, next Saturday night In Hamilton,When 
as well as to the welfare of Confederation, Messrs. McKay and Ryckman will

make addresses.
Some of the politicians who took 

part In the meeting were putting In a 
word now and then 
for themselves or 
party, but the bulk of 
were honest and determined to work 
against the Remedial Bill.

The entrance of Mr. D’Alton McCar
thy In evening dress, Just at the time 
that the . chairman was .referring to 
the new parties, was one of the dra- 
mâtte Incidents of the evening, His 
entrance could not have been better
timed If everything had been pre-ar- at 2.30 o’clock each afternoon,
ranged. He got a warm reception. « Parties attending the sale would do well

There may be differences of opinion to bring opera glasses, as the pictures cae 
as to the literary merits of “ The b® 86611 t0 b68t advantage with the aid o< 
Maple Leaf,” but'* rn-it-wiv who hooni glasses, 
the chorus

an en- Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

TORONTA
• Opera Houss. vs

THIS WEEK L 
" Down on the 

Suwanee River." 
Next week—“ON THE 

BOWERY.”

Popu-
A Most Mytterlone Triple Murder tn Mu

nich Which Is Crentlng «rent-Excite
ment—The Mettre was Bobbery.

New York, Feb. 23.—A special cable de
spatch says : The City of Munich has been 
In a state of great exçitement all the week 
over a triple crime of a character to put 
the smartest detective on his mettle. The 
victims are Frau Von Roos, widow of a Mln-

larThere were calls for Mr. E. E. Shep
pard, but the hour being late he con
tented himself with moving a vote of 
thanks to the chairman of the meet
ing, which was seconded by Mr. 
J. S. Wllllson of The Globe.

gas a 
acrossBedllng- 

fer wards,
was

Prices
Always

because an en- 
leglslatlon,. or NORTH POLK EXPEDITION.

Lieutenant Peary, the Arctic Explorer, Leo. 
turc Illustrated by megnlfloeet views. Asso
ciation Hall, one nlgnt only, Thursday, 
Feb. 27. Uuder.the auspices ot Association 
of Ontario Lena Surveyor». eisflis84t

Tickets 80 mats and S5 cents. Plan opens Nord- 
helmer»14 pin., Tuesday, kith Inst.

Notes, of the Meeting.
All of the resolutions were carried 

unanimously, there not being a dle- 
sentlezt voice raised against any of 
them.

Mr. J. Lewis Brown perelded at the 
organ and played the accompaniment» 
for “The Maple Leaf" and “God Save 
the Queen.”

“Dnlla gle ub the Deed March.” said 
a nold man In the front seat, as the 
organist took hie place; “.play ua the 
Boyne Water.” /

The meeting broke' up about 11.3V.

X> A 3XTOX NO.
PROF. 8. M. EARLY,forced the three women were 

The bodies of Frau Von Roos îtlCIEl Of S0CIETÏ, STIKE110 FIICÏ CHICHISQncen’s Hockeylsts In Fine Form.
Kingston, Feb. 22.—Queen’s defeated and her servant were in the study,and that 

Trinity College Hockey Club to-night by 18 of the daughter on the bed In her own 
goals to 4. The teams were : room. The rooms were In perfect order.

Queen’s (18)—Goal, Hlscock ; point, Car- and there was not the slightest trace of 
tls ; cover, McLennan ; forwards, McKay, violence on the bodies.
Harty Brock, Weatherhead. ! The police had not the least doubt that

Trlnitv (4)—Goal, McMnrrlch ; point, Pat- the deaths were suicide by poison, but the 
terson f cover. Wilkey ; forwards, Sinclair, surgeons who mhde the autopsy on Sunday 
Southern, McDonald, Temple. found Incontestable proofs that all had

E Cunningham, referee. In the first halt been strangled by violent pressure of strong 
Hartv and McKay scored 5, and Trinity 2. hands. The crime was so weird In Its com- 

In the second half McKay scored 9, Me- pleteness and silence, and there was such 
Lennan 2. Harty and Brock 1 each, while apparent lack of motive that many learn- 
Trlnlty added 2. Harty and McKay’s com- ed Munlchers began to talk of Edgar A 
blnatlon was fine. Brock and McLennan Poe’s "Murders In the Rue Morgue," and 
also did fine execution. McDonald was a to devise measures against the intrusion of 
swift Trinity man. The game was free murderous apes Into their households ; but 
from rough play. The Trinity men were further Inquisition by the police proved 
well received and cordially treated. that the apartments had been clean swept

Oueen’s goes to Toronto to play In the of all the money and Jewelry Frau von 
final fall of vim. Boos was known to possess, and It became

’ evident that the murderer was human. 
Various 
plclon,
will ever be discovered. It is perfectly 
marvellous how the murderer could have 

,, , , , , . committed the crime without an alarm
y curling match took place at behig„raised or a struggle taking place In 

Rtouffvlile Saturday between Uxbridge ami lhe igrge apartment house, with people 
Stouffville, resulting In a victory for Stouff- constantly coming and going. The mnr- 
ville by 4 shots. 1 deter must have eatered the place about

The hockey match played at Montreal noon, for the servant’s preparations for 
Saturday evening between the Montreal the early dinner were found complete. Pre- 
and Quebec teams resulted In a victory sumably he went first Into the study, found 
for the former by 3 to 2. Frau Von Roos there, strangled her, and

Joseph Donoghue skated two miles (12 the servant, hearing a slight noise, left 
laps to the mile) In 7.24 2-5, at Pittsburg her kitchen to ascertain the cause and met 
Saturday night His previous world's r'nk the same fate. The disposal of the daugh- 
record was 7.44%, made at Washington, hier, «-ho was a weak, epileptic woman, 

■The game for the Governor-General’s was then an easy matter, 
cup between the Toronto Granites and St. ,.
Mary’s Is likely to be played at Guelph £>N STAGE AND PliATFOBM 
next Thursday or Friday If the weather | 
permits.

The two hockey matches were won nt^
Whitby Saturday by the Whitby teams, 
the seniors winning by 8 to 6 over the
Wellingtons, and the juniors 14 to 1 over During the past three years there 
Pickering College. , has been a general scramble among
vowel A/-flDrTh<f ntVSTronhv ^atch"'with theatrical managers for noveltieSL At 
^e Granltel whk-h was to have been the opening of the present season the 
Dlayed to-day, has been postponed on ac- entire gamut of sensation had been 
count of the mild weather. run. and it seemed as if nothing ab-

---------j solutely new would be produced. But
THE BASEBALL ÉULZETIN. Edward J. Nugent had an idea up his

Eileeve, and in Augiust “Down on the 
geran* Suwanee River,” the new Afro-Ameri

can farce comedy, was sprung on the
The following Eastern League contracts ^^it X'^V'sinT tSf 

have been approved for . ’ production of the piece in Detroit, In
according to Fn-sldent Po«ers tmllet n August, It has been seen in all the

With Sprlngfield-John La stun,ug«mj Principal cities of the United States, 
Inks, W. G. Shannon, S. R. Samuels, Jonn here n hag & gTeat BUCCegs.
°\vbh Syracuse—James Delaney. | Jrast week U did the banner week ot

with Scranton—Frank Ward, Thos. O. tile year in Montreal. The conception 
tnhnson Dan Mullarkey, Richard Brown, I la an entirely new Idea, presenting the 
Edward’Sweeney. _ An,prt 1 iSl.fe of the American negro In

With Toronto—James Barrett Albert j his evolution from African savagery 
Wagner, Harry Staley, W. A. Stuart j to Amer can civilization. The first act

With Rochester—Thos. Gillen, Jonn tr. , show.s the darkey as a black bar- 
Luby. Wm. W. ZIPmer^ D b Geo. S. j barian In Africa, and presents a funny 

With Provldenee-J.C. Drauuy. i sklt on the missionary The finale of
HRahatcTdPr ^Syracuse—Michael Lynch ; the first act Is the capture of the vll- 
.nd Thomas Twaddle. By Scranton-John | lage of savages by slave hunters. The 
Huston, Dan Stearns. j second act presents the captured king
" and his people as slaves In Florida.

Baseball Brevities. The finale Is the emancipation of
Rochester has signed no less tban elght | Eiav-es. Both these acts are brimful of 

pitchers the latest being Glllon of last comedy and most laughable situations 
year’s Richmond team. — The pie-eating contest and the danc-

I'nrchcr Powers and Shortstop CoekmJn ; lng carnlval in the second act attractof liS season’s Güelph Maple Leafs will , great attention. The thlrd aet is ^ 
play In the Virginia League. I novel as the first two, and shows the

A New York State „hTn ° Oswc- i ï£gro as ‘ï® Product ot
Cortland. Norwich. Oneida, Auburn, oswe Thompson-street A /great feature of 
go and Woodsport, Is being talked of. the third act Is the cakewalk. In this

The Syracuse team, about 18 at,rong, wm epecialty, 16 colored men-and women, 
probably report at New York c ty airo nlred |n gorgeous evening dreesApril p-^kfr, Kuntzsch will tttkendapmp walk fQr gpeclal prize3 eve^
Ivtoanto League's They will meet the New j To add interest to this feature, local 

s^nrks at the I'oio Grounds April 7. ; walkers ure a^®P VVv.^t d,.to rornpete
Michigan State Baseball League has for the prizes. To-night the prize will 

wn forma/ly reorganized for the season bs a lady s silver-mounted umbrella. 
îr-96 with a circuit of eight cities, viz. . To-morrow night, a gentleman’s sll- 
Kalnmazoo7 Jackson. Adrian, Port Huron, mounted walking stick. To see the
Saginaw. Manistee, Lansing and 1“ al* Pra" darkies hustle for the prizes ls 
uflfty Muskegon. The aeason will open ( J£™b‘rlg.htest things In the show.
May IS.

Office Hours—-From 9 am. to 11 p.m.
Prirate or class Instruction to suit convent» 

«•nee. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
__________ Entrance, 4)4 Louisa.Maher ate

ALBERT WILLIAMS,I have
to the

appealan
Caterer for the Boyal Canadies Yacht 

Club Ball and Osgoode “At Home.”
Estimate» furnished for banquets and part

St. Charles Restaurant,'70 Yonge

sit

him 
car. and 

he ate never

Ar CTlOy 8AXK8.

High-Class Paintingsle have been arrested on sus- 
ls doubtful if the criminal

peopK 
but itIce f’hlpe.

The points competition of the Toronto 
; Club, played on Saturday, resultedCurling 

as follows : 
A friendl

BY BRITISH ARTIST8.

Last Day of Exhibition
What Klee Could Tkey Ds7

New York, Feb. 23.—A London despatch 
savs : The defeat of Maher has broken 
the Irish heart. The people of Dublin, 
Cork and Belfast, to a man, had their 
money on him, and the resultant confidence 
and enthusiasm temporarily -united Nation
alists and Orangemen. They waited until 
the small hours of the mornin 
news, and as soon as it came 
to drink.

The pictures will be on view to-day at 
Roberts’ Art Gallery, No. 79 King street 
west, from 9 u.hl to 10 p.m. All lovers of 
true art should not tills» seeing* these beau* 
tlful paintings.

A

AUCTION NOTICEeither 
tor their 

them
g for the 
they took For convenience of sale, the entire col

lection of paintings will be removed from 
Roberts’ Art Gallery to Dickson & Town
send’s rooms in Manning’s Arcade.At the Traps.

A couple of matches at sparrows and 
bluerocks composed Saturday’s shoot at 
the Woodbine. The day was fine, and a 

number of spectators were present : 
scores were as follows :

Shoot 1, 15 sparrows—F. Falrbairn 13, 
Devaney 12, Moore 12. Davids 12, Brooks 9.

Shoot 2—Devaney 14, Falrbairn 14, Dav
ids 12, Moore 12.

Shoot 3, 15 targets—Falrbairn 14, Moore 
12, Devaney 12, Wilson.

Shoot 4—Falrbairn 15, Moore 13, Wilson 
12, McCleary 12.

The next shoot of the Stanley Gun Club 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 20, when 
a series of bluerock matches will commence 
for the club cups.

At the conclusion of the shoot Messrs. T. 
Lucas and W. Moore will shoot a match 
at 00 bluerocks, thrown at unknown angles 
from five traps, the gun to be held below 
the elbow. This Is the most difficult style 
of shooting, and as both contestants are 
expert target shots the match ls creating 
considerable Interest.

The first open tournament of the season 
wUl be held at the Woodbine on Wednes
day. March 4. It will be a one-day’s shoot 
at sparrows and bluerocks. Two guaran
teed purses will be offered for sparrow 
shooting, while the leading events at tar
gets will be a four-man team match, with 
three prizes, and a 50-blrd Individual match. 
Both classes of shooting will be carried 
on at the same time, and will start prompt
ly at 10 a.m. Programs may be had from 
W. McDowall, secretary.

NO. 22 K1NG-ST. WESTCurrent and Coming Attract tone at the 
Local Play Oonsee and Concert to Ue there sold by Public Auction os

^ 0lar

TUtSDAHNUMm Ftfl. 28 mil>
if

TSÉÉ
merits of 

nobody who heard 
of five 1 thousand 

enthusiastic voices on 
night

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.Saturday ■ ____

night ls ever likely to forget in offering these tine paintings for com* 
It. It must have been a proud mo- petition at auction, we desire to draw ai
ment In the life of Mr. Muff, the ven- tentlon to the artists whose works are re

presented. The majority of them

of^the^tln^w^ rnndthtgâud?en" $Mg
and Its character, rather than In the of England to-day. Many of the pictures 
speakers and those on the platform, have been exhibited at the Royal Acad 
There has been better speaking, but and other principal galleries of the met- 
there never was such a meeting In ropolls and counties of England,
Ontario before_on rteterminert i„ tr« °ur object In submitting to public sale,;,nrJ'. Lrt =, rtI7,^rt J? „„ these high-riss* pictures Is not only to test
views and so devoid In bigotry or 1111- demand but to create a taste for real 
berallty. works of art, as paintings like these, help

------------------------------- to educate the mind, and nothing can tend
Mrs. P. says : “My daughter was more to make the people of Canada known 

pale and weakly for two years; she abroad as true lovers of art than to have 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for JAe work of such eminent artists apprec - 
one month and ls now well and ated and dl«trlbuted in onr homes. It Is 
strong.” 50 doses for 25 cents.

Athletic sad General Note*.
John R. Gentry ls.no more. It Is plain 

Gentry (2.03%), his name having been 
changed since purchased by William Slmp-

CARD.
1 Easters Least*® Contran» Approved—

x sen Releases Stearns.
erable author. are roem- 

of GreatWeak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made

emy

i

North American Act, In the Nova Sco
tia School Act, In the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act, and In the Manitoba Act Itself. 
Shall we, then, depart from that prin
ciple to-day ? I mistake the feeling 
of the citizens of Canada if they will 
do so. The principle ls this: Shall the 
educational interests of this country 
be controlled by tbe church or by the 
state ? If controlled by the church, 
It must be by one church, and that the 
Roman Catholic church. Nearly 4v 
years ago we recognized the principle 
of state control of education, and In 
1866, 1867 and 1868,. whefi we gave Se
parate echools, wé declared that the 
state should control them. But we are 
told that the privilege, having once 
been given, cannot be taken away. We 
admit that there is such a clause in 
the British North American Act, but 
we deny that It ever contemplated 
taking from the provincial authorities 
the right to control their own educa
tional affairs. Neither did It contem
plate Interference with the provincial 
authorities In repealing an obnoxious 
law. Eevery time *bat the people have

our lutentlou, should this sale be the least 
encouraging to warrant us doing eo, to 
arrange with these and other English ar
tists to hold an annet sale In this dty.

Hoping that the public will appreciate 
this venture, and that the sale will be well 
attended, we are.

Sickness, weakness and 

tiredness are banished by 

Manley’s Celery-Nerve

Compound.
Mrs. T. M. Humble, II* O’Hara 

Ave., Toronto, writes as follow»:
“I was feeling miserable, had 

frequent headache», troubled sleep 
and general deklllty, hat siieel be
gan t.vtsg Manley*» Celery-Nerve 
Compound I have experienced bene
ficial résulta and can safely recom
mend It to others who may be run 
down In health.”

else I have ever taken, 
experience I believe 90 Yours respectfully,

ROBERTS & SON,
Art Denier*.

N.B.—Owing to want of space to conduct 
the sale properly, we will remove the pic
tures to Messrs. Dickson & Townsend’» 
Auction Rooms, for Tuesday’s and Wednes
day’s sale.—It. 8. ...

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Royal Toronto Balling Kkiff Club 
will be held In their club house to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening, at 8.30.

Johnny Lavack of Baglnaw, Mich., and 
ly Smith of Los Angeles fought 10 
nds to a draw Saturday at Boston, In

1. Soli
rou
the presence of 2000 people. It was one of 
the hardest fought battles seen In Boston 
for some time, and the decision gave much 
satisfaction.

A large crowd of sports witnessed a go 
between John E. Butler of Lynn and Jim
my Lawson of Australia at Lynn Saturday 
night. In the eighth round, after hot fight
ing, the referee gave the decision to Butler, 
as the police would not allow tbe fight to 
continue. Butler outpointed his antagonist.

BIBCUIT MACHINE 
Seven Cutters. —

Iron Work for Reel Oven
Very Cheap.Second hand

G. T. PENDRITHone of 71 to 61 Adelaide West, Toronto.
1

DICAL.
Et O A T, Llj N G 8, CON- 
uehitid and catarrh epc- 
^treet. Toronto. ^ *
ave had experience can | 

Pain with j 
tiu with tJUern off—pain j 
it relleMs sure to thos# | 
Corn Cure.

ns cause.

ÈM—
ii iiw 1

"

McPherson
zing from
reet, Toronto.
STEP.

>PY OF THE PAMPH- 
r U. W. Phipps, In sup- 
1S77-8. Apply, X.Y.Z., 
nto.

r FOR SALE. .
DIAMOND PLANER, 

>ne pony. I buy brass, 
tiles. Yates, 82 Rich-

1STER—THE BEST— 
ito Salt Works.
Il ES AND BRANDIES 
purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
g east. 'Phene 678.

, KINDS OF CORSETS 
guaranteed or money 

>alr our orders for aix 
Yonge-street.

\
4.LES. REFRIGERAT- 

mixers and sausage 
akca ot scales repaired 
jw one». C. Wilson & 
street. Toronto._______
D ENVELOPE AND 

I for receipt worth its 
d purifier, wash for bad 
nicer, blackheads; also 
■tc.. baldness and soft 
dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 

lanforth-aveuue, city.

;e licenses.

iSDBR OF M ABRI AGE 
> Torouto-street. Even- 
eeL

BINARY.

ERINARY COLLEGE, 
rest, Toronto. Canada, 
iua October 16th.

URVEYORS.
.ATE UNWIN, BROWN 
established 1862. Medl- 
t Bay and Richmond- 
1336.

ULIST,
IlLL—DISEASES EYE. 
throat. Room 11, Jane» 
r. King and Ïongé-Sta. n5.

T"
L CARDS.
BS, HILTON & SWA- 
i. Solicitors, etc., Jane* 

J. B. Clarke.-street.
F. A. Hilton. Cbarlee 
nffiu, H. L. Watt.

, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

. King-street east, cor. 
onto ; money to loon. 
r Baird.

XNCIAL,

AN ON MORTGAGES, 
uts aud other securities, 

amt sold. James C. 
geut, 6 Toronto-street
tV NT OF PRIVATE 

at low rates. Read, 
iicltors, etc.. McKinnon 
u and Mellnda-streets,

H LIFE ASSURANCE . 
lend money at V/t per 
uusiuess and residential 
and leading cities. Ad- 

’ood & Symons, Solid- 
8 King west. Toronto.

130
PRIVATEJNT OF 

it 5 per cent. Apply 
a. Merritt & ,Sbepley, 

Toronto.
T. MONEY TO LOAN 
:agcs ; loans on eudow- 
iusurauce polities. W. 
-e aud financial broker.

i
VTIONAL.

jBTHAND SCHOOL* 
t west, under personal 
icorge Bcugougn. Prao 
Shorthand, Typfcwritiu* 
Now ls a good time u

I

NESS COLLJCGE. TQ- 
» Greatest commercial 
liliott. Principals.
L BUSINESS COL- 
liege aud Spadlna. N< 
ida for acquiring a real 
• shorr'-iaa 1 education. 
Live and let live.

TELS*
OUSE, GOKNKB KING 
Toronto, near railroads 
1.50 per day ; from 
ltatliurst-street car to 

i>u, prop.
rVINDSOB, GRAVEN 
tel Is only five minutes’ 
Depot and about th# 

l wharf, making It s 
summer tourists. There 
airy bedrooms and the 
[for travelers uorth of 
» is lighted throughout

to U pertales 
der, prop.
k HOTEL, HUNTS- 
, per day. 
travelers 
ted sampl

First-class 
and tourists. 

e rooms. This 
bgbout with electricity.

LAL—BOTVM ANVIL LB.
Electric light, hot 

Warren, Prop.
TEL—BEST DOLLAR 

in Toronto. Special 
inlets. JOHN S. EL-

KRT.r-~ —-—   —   —-
Ell, PUPIL OF MON3. 
iirtrotiure In Oil, Pastel, 
g-street east.

-

1RAGE.
ST AND CHEAPEST 13 
Storage Co., 469 Spin
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iAnd it did not re
quire more than 
one round to put 
the Slater Slipless 
Shoe on the high
est pinnacle of suc
cess. “Slater” on a shoe means the best 
of everything in shoedom—the best leather, 
best make, best finish, best appearance— 
and more than all else, a comfortable, joy
giving fit Slater Rubberless Shoes are 
not Slater Slipless Shoes—though both 
are good.

Slipless Shoes—leather next the foot* 
rubber next the ice.

Rubberless Shoes—Waterproof, wet- 
proof—wearproof.

V;l|ll Dz-x-M-i ore made by the famous Goodyear Welt— l_i 1 I BOIn means goodwear.
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